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ABSTRACT: Over most tropical land areas, the annual peak in precipitation occurs during summer, associated with the
local monsoon circulation. However, in some coastal regions in the tropics the bulk of annual precipitation occurs in
autumn, after the low-level summer monsoon westerlies have abated. Examples include the Nordeste region of Brazil,
southeastern India and Sri Lanka, and coastal Tanzania. Unlike equatorial regions, they receive little rainfall during local
spring. Such regions are present along the eastern coasts of nearly all continents, suggesting that they comprise a coherent
yet previously unrecognized global phenomenon. In this study, we identify eight tropical locations that experience an
‘‘autumnmonsoon’’ and show that this unusual seasonal cycle is generated by similarmechanisms in all of these.When these
regions receive their peak rainfall, they lie poleward of the ITCZ in easterly low-level winds. The spatial structure of
precipitation in these regions can be explained by their placement to the east of mountain ranges that organize moist
convection on their windward sides. However, orographic forcing alone cannot explain their unique seasonal cycle: despite
similarities in wind direction, surface humidity, and sea surface temperatures (SSTs) between autumn and spring, these
regions receive significantly more rainfall in autumn than in spring.We show that this is due to differences in the large-scale
atmospheric stability between the equinoctial seasons, which can be captured by a relative SST metric and is influenced by
SSTs in the remote eastern upwelling zones of the Pacific and Atlantic Oceans.
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1. Introduction

Land regions throughout the tropics typically experience
peak rainfall during summer, associated with monsoon circu-
lations on each landmass. However, on multiple continents,
areas exist where most of the annual precipitation occurs in
autumn or winter, and the summer is relatively dry. Unlike
locations close to the equator that experience two rainy sea-
sons in spring and autumn, such as the equatorial parts of
Africa and South America, these regions receive compara-
tively little precipitation during spring.

A well-studied example of such a location is the Nordeste
region of Brazil, where the wet season occurs in austral au-
tumn. In South Asia, the autumn rainfall peak is referred to as
the northeast monsoon, retreating monsoon, or postmonsoon,
and is the primary source of rainfall for southeastern penin-
sular India and northeastern Sri Lanka. There are also regions
that receive much of their annual precipitation during local
autumn in East Africa, Southeast Asia, and Central America.

Figure 1 displays the climatological fraction of total annual
rainfall received during autumn and winter in the tropics of
each hemisphere. Regions that receive half or more of their
annual rainfall in these months (September–February in the Northern
Hemisphere, or March–August in the Southern Hemisphere) are

typically narrow strips along the eastern coasts of land-
masses or island chains. In most cases, they are located to
the east and equatorward of the summer monsoon regions
on each continent.

In previous studies that classified the tropics into climatic
regimes, these regions have either been categorized as semiarid
savannas or grouped with summer monsoon regions (Ramage
et al. 1971; Wang 1994; Zhang and Wang 2008; Beck et al.
2018), possibly due to the relatively low spatial resolution of
historical precipitation data. However, the unusual seasonal
cycle of these regions has long been known, as noted in the
book The Earth’s Problem Climates (Trewartha 1961), which
refers to an annual ‘‘summer drought’’ in several of these areas
when cataloguing the locations on each continent with clima-
tological characteristics that do not conform to those of their
surroundings. Most of these areas are densely populated, and
some have historical records detailing drought-induced fam-
ines of devastating intensity, including Brazil’s Nordeste re-
gion, southeastern India, the island of Luzon in the Philippines,
and southern coastal Kenya (Davis 2002). Despite the striking
similarities between the climates of these regions, they have
not previously been considered as a unified phenomenon or
climate regime with comparable physical drivers. In this study,
we propose on the basis of observed features and physical ar-
guments that these regions constitute a single climate type or
regime, generated by similar mechanisms.

a. Review of studies of individual regions

Although no work has proposed a unified view of all of these
regions, the annual cycle and variability of precipitation in
many of these locations have been examined in regional studies.
Below, we summarize these existing studies.
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Of the autumn monsoon regions, the case that has received
perhaps the most attention is the Nordeste region of Brazil
(Hastenrath 2012), an area that typically receives its peak rainfall
in April (i.e., austral autumn), in contrast with the summer
(December–February) peak in rainfall experienced by most of
the SouthAmerican landmass in the SouthernHemisphere. This
region is prone to severe droughts known as secas that have had
pronounced socioeconomic impacts, resulting in famines and
mass migrations out of the region (Greenfield 2001; Davis 2002;
Aceituno et al. 2009), and is home to large urban centers such as
Recife and Salvador. The timing of the annual rainfall peak in
the northern part of this region has been attributed to the loca-
tion of the intertropical convergence zone (ITCZ) in theAtlantic
sector, which reaches the southernmost point in its annual mi-
gration inMarch and April (Hastenrath 2012); we will show that
additional factors play a significant role. The interannual vari-
ability here is closely related to El Niñ o–Southern Oscillation
(ENSO) (Pezzi and Cavalcanti 2001), which influences the tim-
ing of the ITCZ’s meridional movement via the Atlantic sea
surface temperature (SST) gradient (Nobre and Shukla 1996;
Uvo et al. 1998; Giannini et al. 2004).

In the Northern Hemisphere, the Maracaibo region of north-
ern Venezuela and Colombia similarly experiences an autumn
peak in rainfall, in contrast with surrounding summer-monsoon
regions (Pulwarty et al. 1992), and is heavily influenced by trop-
ical Pacific SSTs (Lyon 2003). Parts of the Caribbean coast of
Central America, including northernHonduras (Portig 1965) and
the flood-prone Mexican state of Tabasco (Aparicio et al. 2009),
also receive most of their rainfall in autumn.

A number of eastern coastal regions in the Indo-Pacific
display a similar seasonal cycle. In South Asia, the autumn

rainfall peak over densely populated southeastern peninsular
India and Sri Lanka provides a crucial source of water for rice
cultivation (referred to as the rabi and maha crops, respec-
tively, in these two countries; Singh and Sontakke 1999; Zubair
2002). This rainfall is highly variable on interannual time
scales: both flooding due to excessive rainfall (van Oldenborgh
et al. 2016; Kumaran et al. 2020) and droughts (Guha-Sapir
et al. 2016) have afflicted the region in recent years. ENSO is a
key modulator of this variability (Suppiah 1989; Zubair 2002;
Kumar et al. 2006), along with SSTs in the Indian Ocean
(Zubair et al. 2003; Kripalani and Kumar 2004; Yadav 2013).
Similarly to the Nordeste region of Brazil, it has been hy-
pothesized that the ITCZ’s meridional movement determines
the timing and amount of rainfall over this part of the world
(Yadav 2013; Gadgil 2018).

Figure 1 shows that parts of the Maritime Continent and
Southeast Asia receive most of their rainfall in autumn and
winter. Exceptions to the general pattern of summer rainfall
maxima in this region have been noted in several studies (e.g.,
Wang 1994; Chang et al. 2004, 2005). Of these exceptions,
coastal central Vietnam and the eastern halves of the Malay
Peninsula and the Philippines stand out as locations that re-
ceive significantly more rainfall in autumn and winter than in
spring and summer (Chang et al. 2005; Robertson et al. 2011),
and the latter two of these have been described as northward
extensions of the Australian summer monsoon (Robertson
et al. 2011). The anticyclonic winter monsoon circulation over
East Asia is known to bring severe weather to parts of sub-
tropical East Asia (e.g., Chang et al. 2006), which may con-
tribute some of the observed rainfall; however, studies of the
areas of Vietnam and theMalay Peninsula highlighted in Fig. 1

FIG. 1. The climatological fraction of annual rainfall that occurs during the fall and winter
months in (a) the Northern Hemisphere (September–February) and (b) the Southern
Hemisphere (March–August). Shades of red and orange indicate regions where half or more of
the annual rainfall occurs during these months. Gray boxes highlight the eight regions exam-
ined in this study, numbered as in the text of section 3.
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have emphasized that the peak rainfall occurs during the
transition from the summer to winter monsoons (i.e., in au-
tumn) (Yokoi and Matsumoto 2008; Chen et al. 2012, 2013).
Numerous studies have pointed out that the transitions be-
tween the Asian and Australian summer monsoons are not
symmetric: the ITCZ moves southward gradually from Asia to
Australia over the course of boreal autumn, but abruptly shifts
northward fromAustralia to Asia in boreal spring (Wang 1994;
Aldrian and Susanto 2003; Hung et al. 2004; Chang et al. 2005;
Zhang and Wang 2008). Consequently, the boreal autumn and
winter months bring a peak in rainfall to a few locations in the
Maritime Continent that are north of the equator, but equiv-
alent regions on the other side of the equator that receive peak
rainfall in austral autumn andwinter are far less extensive. This
is consistent with Fig. 1, which shows that the eastern coastal
regions of Australia and the island of New Guinea do not re-
ceive more rainfall in local autumn and winter than in spring
and summer. One hypothesis for themechanism producing this
asymmetry is that the Pacific Walker cell, which is maintained
by the zonal SST gradient across the equatorial Pacific, is
strongest in boreal autumn due to enhanced upwelling in the
eastern equatorial Pacific at this time of year producing cool
SSTs, leading to increased ascent over the Maritime Continent
(Wang 1994; Li and Philander 1996). A later hypothesis, put
forward by Chang et al. (2005) and explored in model experi-
ments by Wang and Chang (2008), proposes that the high heat
capacity of the oceans leads to warm SSTs in the autumn
hemisphere following the peak summer insolation; that effect,
in combination with the shape and location of the landmasses
in the region, which are cooler in autumn due to their low heat
capacity, gives rise to sea level pressure gradients that favor
convergence and rainfall over a larger area in autumn and
winter than during spring.

At the other end of the Indian Ocean basin, the Tanzanian
and southern Kenyan coastline receives maximum precipita-
tion in the austral autumnmonths of April andMay. This rainy
season is known locally as the masika or long rains and is the
primary source of rainfall for major population centers such as
Dar Es Salaam and Mombasa. Much of East Africa experiences
a season of ‘‘long rains’’ during austral autumn and ‘‘short rains’’
during austral spring, but the coastal section of EastAfrica in the
Southern Hemisphere is the only area where the masika rains
comprise more than half of the annual rainfall (Hastenrath et al.
2011; Yang et al. 2015; Gamoyo et al. 2015; Camberlin and
Planchon 1997). The region is highly vulnerable to variations in
this rainfall: shortfalls have led to famines in greater East Africa
(e.g., Lyon and DeWitt 2012), and excessive rainfall has pro-
duced flooding in Dar Es Salaam in recent years (Guha-Sapir
et al. 2016).

b. Goals and approach

In this study, we examine the mechanisms that generate the
autumn rainfall peak in all of the regions discussed above and
provide evidence that they comprise an analogous phenome-
non on various continents, driven by similar processes.

We begin by examining the spatial distribution of regions in
the tropics that receive most of their annual rainfall in autumn
and winter, as opposed to summer (section 3). We find strong

parallels between these regions in terms of the timing of the
annual precipitation peak and their alignment with the eastern
margins of landmasses. We then investigate three factors that
typically affect the annual cycle of tropical precipitation. The
first is the seasonal movement of the ITCZ: as summer mon-
soons on each continent end, the ITCZ moves equatorward in
autumn, possibly producing peak rainfall in locations that lie
equatorward of nearby summer monsoon regions (section 4).
We find that this does not explain the autumn monsoon pat-
tern, as the autumnmonsoon regions do not lie within the main
ITCZ during the months of peak rainfall; instead, they mani-
fest as narrow protrusions from the main rainband into the
autumn hemisphere. A significant feature associated with the
seasonal movement of the ITCZ is the reversal of the pre-
vailing winds from westerly during local summer, when the
ITCZ is poleward of the autumn monsoon regions, to easterly
during the months of peak precipitation. These easterly winds
and the proximity of the autumnmonsoon regions to mountain
ranges, as well as previous work on some of these regions (e.g.,
Lyra et al. 2014; Chang et al. 2016), lead us to consider the
second factor: the interaction of winds with orography to
produce rainfall (section 5). We find that orographic effects
broadly explain the spatial distribution of rainfall in autumn,
especially the alignment of autumn monsoon regions along
eastern coasts, but do not provide accurate estimates of the
rainfall amount or of the annual cycle. The third factor we
investigate is the role of moist convection. Using a budget
analysis, we show that horizontal moisture convergence as-
sociated with deep, convectively coupled ascent above orog-
raphy in these regions is responsible for the large rainfall
amounts observed during autumn (section 6). Further, we find
that the effects of local and remote SSTs, particularly in
eastern ocean upwelling zones, play a key role in setting the
atmospheric conditions that promote moist convection in au-
tumn (section 7). We summarize our results and their impli-
cations in section 8.

The focus of this study is the large-scale, seasonal-mean
setting that facilitates the observed autumn peak in precipita-
tion. While synoptic-scale phenomena and extreme rainfall
events have been documented in these regions, they do not
constitute the primary source of rainfall during autumn. We
provide a summary of previous work on these extreme events as
well as evidence that these regions experience consistent rain-
fall through the autumn in the online supplemental material.

2. Data and methods

We use multiple observational and reanalysis datasets, all of
which are publicly available. Table 1 lists the name, resolution,
geographic coverage, time period, and variables used for each
dataset.Where variables from different data sources are shown
together, climatologies and other quantities are calculated for
the overlapping set of years. All data analyzed are at monthly
resolution, with the exception of daily rainfall data used in the
online supplemental material. While monthly data cannot
capture certain features of the autumn monsoon such as pre-
cise onset dates and individual synoptic events, we usemonthly
data to investigate the seasonal-mean conditions of interest in
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this study. A more detailed examination of features requiring
higher temporal resolution will be conducted in future work.

Our figures and analysis are produced using two precipitation
estimates: TRMM and Climate Hazards Group Infrared
Precipitation with Stations (CHIRPS) data, which have dif-
fering temporal coverage and spatial resolution. Importantly,
CHIRPS only contains data over land, whereas TRMM con-
tains data over both land and ocean. In computing time series
or other spatial averages, the averaging is performed within the
boxes shown in Fig. 3 with areas outside the 0.5 contour in these
figures masked to exclude regions that receive less than half of
their annual rainfall in autumn and winter. Smaller boxes
shown in Figs. 1 and 4–6 contain the same masked land area as
those shown in Fig. 3 and were used for visualization.

For our moisture budget analysis and visualization of wind
fields, we used the most recent version of the European Centre
for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts Reanalysis (ERA5).
This version is at a higher resolution than previous generations,
making it more appropriate for use in regions with topography,
and assimilates data from multiple scatterometer products,
resulting in an improved representation of the surface winds
when compared with observations (Hersbach et al. 2020).

3. The climatological distribution of tropical autumn
precipitation

Figure 1 displays the climatological fraction of annual rain-
fall over tropical land regions during autumn and winter in
each hemisphere, here defined as September–February for the
Northern Hemisphere and March–August for the Southern
Hemisphere, computed using the CHIRPS data. Regions that
receive most of their annual rainfall in summer (shaded blue)
cover most of this map, consistent with the dominant role
played by summer monsoon circulations in producing rainfall
over tropical land. Most regions that receive half or more of
their annual rainfall during autumn and winter (shaded orange
and red) are along the eastern coasts of continents and in many
cases lie equatorward of a large summer monsoon region.

We select the following eight eastern coastal regions (high-
lighted by boxes in Fig. 1) that receive most of their annual
rainfall in autumn and winter for analysis in this study:

1) Central America: northern Honduras and the coast of
Tabasco in Mexico.

2) Venezuela: the Maracaibo region of northern Venezuela
and Colombia.

3) South Asia: eastern Sri Lanka and the southeastern Indian
state of Tamil Nadu.

4) Malay Peninsula: the southeastern edge of the Malay
Peninsula.

5) Vietnam: central coastal Vietnam.
6) Philippines: the eastern half of the Philippines.
7) Brazil: northeastern coastal Brazil, known as the Nordeste

region.
8) Tanzania: coastal Tanzania and a portion of the coast of

southern Kenya.

We exclude regions with less than 2mmday21 in annual-
mean rainfall such as the coast of the Horn of Africa and parts

of the Middle East, as well as a few islands in the Maritime
Continent and Caribbean. Figure 2 shows the mean annual
cycle for each of the eight regions listed, averaged over the
areas in Fig. 1 that receive half or more of their annual rainfall
in autumn and winter. The annual cycle of precipitation in
these regions displays a remarkably similar pattern consisting
of a large peak in rainfall during late autumn or early winter
(October–December for the Northern Hemisphere and March–
April for the SouthernHemisphere), with a smaller peak during
late spring or early summer that may be associated with rainfall
received during the summer monsoon in adjacent regions. The
large rainfall peak that occurs in these regions during late au-
tumn and early winter, which we will refer to as the autumn
monsoon, is the subject of this study. We use the term ‘‘autumn
monsoon’’ both in order to highlight the similar timing of the
annual peak in precipitation across all of these regions, and to
avoid confusion with the anticyclonic winter circulation over
EastAsia, often referred to as theAsianwintermonsoon,which
attains itsmaximum strength betweenDecember andFebruary.

Figure 3 shows the climatological rainfall over ocean and
land from TRMM during October–December in the Northern
Hemisphere and April–June in the Southern Hemisphere, with
the gray contour encompassing regions that receive more than
half their annual precipitation in autumn and winter, and stip-
pling indicating other regions. Over the global tropics, most
rainfall during these months occurs over the ocean, with only a
relatively small land area receiving rainfall. Figure 3 also high-
lights the coastal nature of many of the autumn monsoon re-
gions and their proximity to areas of high precipitation over the
ocean. A few other eastern coastal regions, such as southeastern
Papua New Guinea and the eastern coast of Madagascar, also
receive substantial amounts of rainfall during this season, but
not enough to comprise more than 50% of the year’s total
rainfall.

In Fig. 4, the climatological month of maximum precipita-
tion, after a 5-month running mean is applied, is shown based
on CHIRPS data. An interesting feature is the relative scarcity
of regions with a spring peak (shown in shades of red-orange in
theNorthernHemisphere and violet in the SouthernHemisphere)
compared with regions that receive their peak rainfall in autumn
(violet in the Northern Hemisphere, red-orange in the Southern
Hemisphere). Further, the few regions with a spring peak that do
exist do not align systematically with eastern coastlines, unlike
regions with an autumn peak. Despite the similar insolation re-
ceived and the prevailing easterly wind direction in these seasons,
an asymmetry exists over the global tropics between spring and
autumn that favors precipitation along eastern coastlines during
autumn. The origin of this asymmetry is a key question that will
be explored in later sections of this paper.

A prominent feature in Fig. 4 is the meridional migration of
the ITCZover the continents ofAfrica and SouthAmerica. From
south to north on these continents, the month of maximum
precipitation progresses through the calendar year from austral
summer (shades of blue) to boreal summer (shades of orange-
yellow), reflecting the migration of the ITCZ from the austral to
boreal summer monsoon regions, which cover most of the map.
The broad zonal strips over equatorialAfrica and SouthAmerica
with peaks in the equinoctial seasons are a consequence of this
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migration. These regions experience two peaks in their annual
cycle that are of near equal magnitude (Wang 1994), unlike the
autumn monsoon regions shown in Fig. 2.

The delayed peak in rainfall, as well as the location of many
of the autumn monsoon regions equatorward of the summer
monsoon regions, points to the possibility that they receive
their peak rainfall in autumn due to the movement of the ITCZ
over these areas. This hypothesis has been advanced in studies
of two of these regions: northeastern Brazil (e.g., Nobre and
Shukla 1996; Hastenrath 2012) and southeastern India (Gadgil
2018). In section 4, we explore the timing of the ITCZ’s sea-
sonal meridional movement as a possible explanation for the
autumn peak in precipitation at these locations.

4. Seasonal cycle of the ITCZ and winds

Onmonthly time scales, the ITCZ lags the latitude ofmaximum
insolation (Waliser and Gautier 1993; Hu et al. 2007), meaning
that inmany parts of the globe it is at its most poleward position
toward the end of local summer, rather than during the sol-
stices. The offset in the timing of peak rainfall between summer
and autumn monsoon regions could thus arise from move-
ment of the ITCZ: as the summer monsoon ends, the ITCZ
and the latitude of maximum precipitation shift equatorward
in autumn.

Figure 5 shows the movement of the ITCZ over spring and
fall. The percentiles of outgoing longwave radiation (OLR)
with respect to the distribution of OLR over the tropics (208S–
208N) are shown for November and May, with the lowest
percentiles indicating the main centers of deep convective ac-
tivity in those months. The ITCZ location, represented by the
latitude of minimum OLR at each longitude, is depicted as a
colored line for each autumnmonth in each hemisphere. These
lines, which cross the regions of convective activity, illustrate
the migration of the ITCZ away from the poles over the course
of autumn.

Nearly all of the autumn monsoon regions do not lie directly
beneath the ITCZ during their rainy season; instead, they lie
poleward of the main ITCZ at this time of year. Partial excep-
tions to this general pattern are the Tanzanian coast, over which
the ITCZ passes during austral autumn; the Malay Peninsula,
which lies beneath the ITCZ in early boreal autumn but not
during the months of peak precipitation; and the northern, but
not eastern, portion of the Brazilian region. In the case of Brazil,
the passage of the ITCZ through only the northern part of the
region suggests that while the northern area is affected by the
ITCZ location, the autumn rainfall over the strip of land along
the eastern coast, which extends far south of the ITCZ, is gov-
erned by other factors. A narrow poleward protrusion of the
precipitation contours (shown in white) extends over each of the

FIG. 2. The climatological annual cycle of precipitation (mmday21) averaged over the areas that receive more
than half of their annual rainfall in local autumn and winter in (a) the Northern Hemisphere and (b) the Southern
Hemisphere. Spatial averaging was performed over the land areas within the boxes indicated in Fig. 1 using
CHIRPS data with locations receiving less than half of their annual rainfall in autumn and winter excluded.
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autumn monsoon regions during the months shown. Robertson
et al. (2011) described this phenomenon over the Maritime
Continent as a northward extension of the southern summer
monsoon; here we note that this feature is not unique to that
region and can be seen over multiple continents.

Figure 5, therefore, indicates that meridional movement of
the ITCZ over autumn does not explain the autumn rainfall

maximum seen in these regions. The ITCZ instead lies equa-
torward of these regions during the local autumn precipita-
tion peak.

Another significant change that occurs during this time of
year in the tropics is the shift in wind direction that accom-
panies the end of the summer monsoons. During summer,
when the ITCZ over land is far from the equator, most monsoon

FIG. 3. The climatological precipitation (mmday21) averaged over late autumn and early
winter in the (a) Northern and (b) Southern Hemisphere [October–December in (a) and April–
June in (b)] fromTRMM.The gray contour demarcates areas that receivemore than half of their
annual rainfall in local autumn and winter [September–February in (a) and March–August in
(b)]; regions that receive more than half of their annual rainfall during spring and summer are
stippled. Light gray boxes indicate the regions used for averaging in sections 6 and 7.

FIG. 4. The climatological month of maximum precipitation at each location from CHIRPS,
after a 5-month running mean was applied to the annual cycle. Regions with annual-mean
rainfall less than 2mmday21 are indicated in gray.
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regions experience westerly, poleward winds. As the ITCZ
shifts equatorward, surface winds revert to the easterly, equa-
torward direction that they display during most of the year.
During autumn, therefore, these regions experience north-
easterlies and southeasterlies in the Northern and Southern
Hemispheres, respectively.

Since the peak annual precipitation in the autumn monsoon
regions does not occur at the time of year when the large-scale
ITCZ passes over them, and because they lie eastward of
mountain ranges during periods of easterly winds, we next in-
vestigate the possible role of orographic forcing in producing
the rainfall peak.

5. An estimate of the orographic contribution to autumn
monsoon precipitation

Figure 6 depicts winds 10m above the surface during autumn
in each hemisphere, along with the topography. As expected,
winds are easterly over most of the tropics, including all eight of
the autumn monsoon regions. The alignment of the poleward
extensions of the rainband seen in Fig. 5 with eastern coastlines
and their placement on the eastern edges of topographic features
(see Fig. 6) suggest that the prevailing easterly winds, carrying
moist air from tropical oceans, are forced to ascend by orogra-
phy, producing condensation and precipitation on the windward
side of these mountain ranges. Prior work on several of these
regions has identified this as a key factor in producing rainfall
(e.g., Chang et al. 2016; Lyra et al. 2014; Camberlin and Planchon
1997). This possibility is further supported by the spatial pattern

of autumn precipitation in Fig. 3, where it can be seen that many
autumn monsoon regions are aligned with a nearby mountain
range. Since the autumn monsoon regions lie to the east of to-
pographic features, orographic effects may also be responsible
for the lack of precipitation received in these regions during
summer when they lie on the lee of mountains in low-level
westerlies associated with nearby summer monsoons.

We now estimate the rainfall that could be generated by
upslope ascent forced by orography and compare the results
with observed climatological precipitation in order to assess
the importance of this mechanism in producing the autumn
rainfall peak.

A few simple models have been proposed for estimating the
rainfall produced by orographic forcing (Rhea andGrant 1974;
Smith 1979; Alpert and Shafir 1989; Sinclair 1994; Roe 2005).
Thesemodels assume that air parcels rise parallel to the sloping
surface as winds impinge upon the side of a mountain range;
therefore, the precipitation produced is proportional to the
wind speed in the direction normal to the mountain range, the
slope of Earth’s surface, and the moisture in the air parcels that
are lifted in the upslope flow. While the different models vary
in how they account for the amount of moisture involved in
producing precipitation, this proportionality is central to all of
them (Smith 2018). We use the model formulated by Smith
(1979) and Roe (2005), which was argued to broadly capture
climatological patterns of precipitation over spatial scales
larger than a few kilometers. This model assumes that con-
densation removes any supersaturation in rising parcels, and
that ascent at every vertical level is equal to the near-surface

FIG. 5. The percentile of outgoing longwave radiation (OLR) with respect to the climato-
logical distribution of OLR over the tropics in (a) November and (b) May (colors). An uneven
color scale is used to highlight the lower percentiles, which suggest convective activity.
Contours of 5 and 15mmday21 of climatological precipitation are shown for the corresponding
months in white contours. Colored lines in (a) and (b) indicate the latitude of minimum OLR
within the tropics during boreal and austral autumn, respectively (see legend), with bold orange
lines representing themonth for which the other variables in each panel are shown. The latitude
of minimum OLR has been smoothed for visualization using a Parzen filter with a window of
7.58. Green boxes highlight the eight autumn monsoon regions.
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value set by laminar, convectively stable upslope flow. The
latter assumption neglects mountain wave dynamics, but the
vertical wavelengths of any such waves may be sufficiently
long, relative to the water vapor scale height, to render this an
acceptable approximation [see discussion by Kirshbaum et al.
(2018)]. The model rain rate r is then

r5 r0q0(u0 ! =zs) , (1)

where r0 is the surface air density, q0 is the specific humidity
of surface air (assumed equal to the specific humidity and thus
the saturation specific humidity at the lifted condensation level),
u0 is the horizontal surface wind velocity, and zs is surface
elevation.

Roe (2005) further approximates the saturation humidity of
surface air in terms of the sea level value of that quantity and a
water vapor scale height, but we do not take that step. By as-
suming that all condensedmoisture falls as precipitation on the
windward side of the orography, Eq. (1) assumes a precipita-
tion efficiency of unity and neglects microphysical delays. In
this sense it constitutes an upper bound on the rainfall pro-
duced by upslope flow, but it does not account for the possi-
bility of additional rainfall generated by convection that may
be triggered by orographic lifting. While convective activity is
to be expected in the tropical regions of interest, the objective
of this section is to isolate the contribution of stable upslope
flow to the autumn rainfall in order to compare it with the role
of moist convection, which is examined in sections 6 and 7.

Figure 7 displays the seasonal mean rain rates estimated
using Eq. (1) for each of the regions in autumn. For compari-
son, the autumn seasonal mean precipitation from observa-
tions is also shown for each region. In all cases, the model
predicts some rainfall in the vicinity of the autumn monsoon

regions (demarcated by the red contour), but substantially
underestimates seasonal-mean precipitation over a large area
in each region. It only predicts large rain rates in grid cells
immediately adjacent to the mountain ranges, which in many
cases (Central America, Venezuela, the Philippines, Tanzania)
lie farther inland than the coastal region that experiences an
autumn maximum in precipitation. That deficiency could be
remedied by smoothing the distribution of zs used in the model
to crudely represent upstream blocking, but there are other
problems with the model’s results. In regions such as South
Asia, the Malay Peninsula, and northern Brazil, the model
predicts very little rainfall in autumn. When averaged spatially
within the contour for each region, the predicted rainfall
amount is much lower than observed in most cases, with only
the estimate in Vietnam being realistic.

In Fig. 8, we examine the model’s predicted climatological
annual cycle of precipitation over land in the autumnmonsoon
regions, along with each of the contributing factors: wind speed
perpendicular to the orographic slope [i.e., (u0 ! =zs)/j=zsj] and
surface humidity (q0). When compared with Fig. 2, it is clear
that this model of orographic rainfall, in addition to under-
estimating the rainfall amount, fails to describe the seasonal
cycle of rainfall. The month of peak rainfall is only accurately
predicted in the Philippines and nearly predicted in Vietnam:
in most cases, the peak rainfall is predicted to be not in autumn
but in winter or early spring, and in the Central American re-
gion, a summer peak is predicted. Inspection of the input
variables reveals that the large winter peaks arise primarily
from the component of the wind velocity normal to the orog-
raphy. These winter peaks in easterly, equatorward wind
speeds represent the lower branch of the winter Hadley cell.
Although the near-surface specific humidity falls rapidly dur-
ing winter, this change is not large enough to prevent themodel

FIG. 6. The height of the land surface above sea level (colors) and the climatological
seasonal-mean wind field at 10m above the surface (arrows) in (a) October–December in the
Northern Hemisphere and (b) April–June in the Southern Hemisphere.
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from predicting a winter peak in precipitation. While this
suggests that the model might perhaps make a more accurate
prediction if the specific humidity were accounted for differ-
ently, an examination of the seasonal cycle of specific humidity

in these regions indicates otherwise: four of the regions (South
Asia, Vietnam, the Philippines, and Malaysia) show a peak in
surface specific humidity during spring that is larger than that
in autumn, meaning that if the dependence on surface specific

FIG. 7. The climatological precipitation (first and third columns) predicted by the orographic model and (second and fourth columns) from
TRMM for comparison in each region, averaged over (a)–(l) October–December in the Northern Hemisphere and (m)–(p) April–June in the
Southern Hemisphere. The red contour demarcates the regions that receive more than half of their annual rainfall in autumn and winter.
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humidity were amplified the timing of the rainfall peak would
still be incorrect. This further raises the question of why, when
the surface specific humidity is high and the wind direction is
favorable, a large precipitation rate does not occur in these
regions during spring.

These results indicate that while a model of convectively
stable upslope flow can roughly explain the spatial pattern of
autumn monsoon rainfall, this simple model does not explain
the quantity of autumn rainfall or the timing of the rainfall
peak. It is perhaps not surprising that a model of stable upslope
flow would inaccurately describe orographic precipitation in
the tropics, where deep moist convection can be influenced
strongly by orography (e.g., Smith 1979). Such orographic in-
fluence has been studied mostly in summer months (e.g.,
Medina et al. 2010), but it is clear that even mountain ranges
only 1–2 km high can produce strong seasonal-mean precipi-
tation maxima (Grossman and Durran 1984; Xie et al. 2006) by
altering pre-existing disturbances (Houze 2012) and, perhaps,
by convectively destabilizing the atmosphere (Kirshbaum et al.
2018). The systematic underestimation of rainfall by the above
model of stable upslope flow, in spite of the assumed perfect
precipitation efficiency, implies that ascent and thus horizontal
moisture convergence are amplified by other processes.

We show in the following section that this amplification
occurs above the orography with vertical structures suggestive
of a role played by moist convection.

6. Moisture budgets

We calculate moisture budgets for each autumn monsoon
region by applying the methodology of Seager and Henderson

(2013) to climatological monthly mean data from ERA5. The
vertically integrated moisture convergence (VIMC) should
equal the difference between precipitation (P) and evapora-
tion (E), that is,

P2E52
1

r
w
g
= !

ðps

0

uqdp , (2)

where rw is the density of liquidwater, g is the acceleration due to
gravity, u is the wind velocity along pressure surfaces, q is the
specific humidity, p is pressure, and the subscript s denotes the
surface value. The transient storage term is assumed to be neg-
ligible onmonthly and seasonal time scales. Although reanalyses
do not have closed moisture budgets due to assimilation ten-
dencies, we begin by comparing climatological precipitation in
each autumn monsoon region from ERA5 with that estimated
from TRMM (Fig. 9). In all cases, ERA5 reproduces the timing
and quantity of precipitation well, with the possible exception of
the Philippines, where the annual peak in rainfall is slightly un-
derestimated. The climatologies of surface evaporation and
VIMC provided in ERA5, with monthly means of the latter
obtained from hourly data, are also shown. The seasonal cycle of
VIMC closely resembles that of precipitation, as the evaporation
term varies little over the year. The VIMC computed from cli-
matological monthlymeanwinds and humidities nearly perfectly
reproduces that provided in the reanalysis, confirming that
moisture convergence by submonthly transients may be ne-
glected when analyzing the annual cycle of precipitation in these
regions. This is consistent with the relatively low contribution of
extreme events to the seasonal total precipitation (see supple-
mental material).

FIG. 8. The seasonal cycle of precipitation over autumn monsoon regions predicted by the model of stable upslope ascent, with the
surface specific humidity and wind speed in the direction normal to the slope of the surface that were used as inputs. The y axes for specific
humidity (orange; g kg21) and wind speed (green; m s21) are shown on the right. Regions with downslope winds and therefore negative
predicted precipitation were set to zero before spatial averaging, and ocean regions were excluded. The dotted lines indicate the month of
maximum climatological precipitation in each region from Fig. 2.
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The right-hand side of Eq. (2) is then decomposed:
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On the right-hand side of this equation, the first term repre-
sents the component of VIMC that arises due to the conver-
gence of winds (referred to henceforth as the convergence
term), the second term represents the component due to hor-
izontal moisture advection (the advection term), and the final
term represents the contribution from flow along surface
pressure gradients (the surface term). Physically, the surface
term includesmoisture convergence produced by stable upslope
flow, and can be converted into the upslope flow model of
section 5 by using hydrostatic balance to transform from pres-
sure to height coordinates.

Figure 10 displays the annual cycle of these terms in each
region. The annual peak in the convergence term in all cases
coincides with or is within amonth of the annual peak in ERA5
rainfall, indicating its importance in determining the annual
cycle of precipitation in these regions. In two of the regions,
Vietnam and the Philippines, the surface term also makes a
significant contribution, consistent with the prediction of the
upslope flow model in the previous section. An additional
feature that all of the regions have in common is that the ad-
vection term is negative during autumn, indicating that these
regions lie downstream of climatologically drier areas.

The convergence term is influenced by the wind divergence
and by the humidity, both of which are typically related to

convective activity. This, however, does not provide a causal
explanation of the seasonal cycle, as the increase in the conver-
gence term may arise from changes in the wind field or in hu-
midity. To identify the contributions of these factors, we perform
a Reynolds decomposition of the moisture convergence,

= ! huqi5= ! hu qi1= ! hu0qi1= ! huq0i1= ! hu0q0i , (4)

where for the quantity x, hxi denotes 2(1/rwg)
Ð ps
0 x dp, x is its

annual mean, and x0 is the deviation of the climatological
monthly mean from the annual mean. The monthly mean
values of each term during the month of maximum climato-
logical precipitation are shown for the autumn monsoon re-
gions in Table 2. In all cases, the seasonal variation in moisture
convergence is dominated by the term containing the deviation
of velocity from its annual mean, that is, = ! hu0qi. This indi-
cates that it is not anomalous moisture in relatively steady flow
that is responsible for the autumn peak in rainfall, but that
changes in the divergent wind field (i.e., ascent) primarily
control the timing of rainfall. The analysis of section 5 showed
that ascent induced by stable upslope flow was not sufficient to
explain the observed autumn rainfall, suggesting a role for
convectively coupled ascent. In the following section, we ex-
amine the vertical motion in these regions and the large-scale
forcings that may induce it.

7. Factors influencing moist convection

Figure 11 displays the annual cycles of vertical mass flux
(colors) and relative humidity (contours) of the atmospheric
column averaged over each of the autumn monsoon regions

FIG. 9. The monthly climatologies of precipitation, evaporation, and vertically integrated moisture convergence (VIMC) provided in
the reanalysis data, and the VIMC calculated from monthly means from ERA5. The climatological precipitation from TRMM averaged
over the same regions is included for comparison.
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(the mass flux is the ERA5 pressure-coordinate vertical ve-
locity divided by g). In all eight regions, there is ascent and high
relative humidity throughout the column during the months of
peak rainfall, suggesting the presence of deep convection. This
vertical mass flux is associated with the convergence term of
Eq. (3) and the monthly variations of the wind field [i.e.,
= ! hu0qi in Eq. (4)], which dominate the annual cycle. In many
cases, peak ascent during the rainy season occurs in the lower
troposphere, below approximately 700 hPa. Exceptions to this
typical profile are found in the Indo-Pacific’s Malay Peninsula
and South Asia, where the vertical mass flux peaks near
300 hPa, characteristic of the broader Indo-Pacific warm pool
region. Peak ascent over the Venezuelan region is in the
midtroposphere near 500 hPa.

As seen in previous sections, ascent in all regions has a
seasonal cycle and autumnmagnitude that cannot be explained

primarily by stable upslope ascent of the trade winds (e.g.,
Fig. 8 and the surface term in Fig. 10). The observed autumn
ascent must be stronger and, in some regions (South Asia, the
Malay Peninsula, and Venezuela), more top-heavy than one
would expect from such an upslope flow model. Two partial
exceptions to this are Vietnam and the Philippines, where very
bottom-heavy ascent (Figs. 11d,f) is consistent with the surface
term both accounting for a large fraction of autumn rainfall and
having a high-amplitude seasonal cycle in phase with the au-
tumn peak (Figs. 10d,f). Nevertheless, even in Vietnam and the
Philippines, the total moisture convergence in the autumn peak
is roughly twice that contributed by the surface term. The
central question is thus what drives themagnitude and seasonal
cycle of ascent seen in Fig. 11.

A prominent feature of Fig. 11 is the large differences in
ascent between the autumn rainy season and early spring/late

TABLE 2. The climatological monthly mean values of each of the terms in the Reynolds decomposition of the moisture convergence
[Eq. (4)] during the climatological month of maximum precipitation (based on ERA5) in each autumn monsoon region in units of
mmday21. Note that positive values indicate convergence (see text). Region numbers correspond to the list in section 3.

No. Region Month = ! huqi2= ! hu qi = ! hu0qi = ! huq0i = ! hu0q0i

1 Central America October 5.24 4.9 20.08 0.42
2 Venezuela October 3.66 4.15 20.63 0.14
3 South Asia November 4.40 4.27 20.28 0.41
4 Malay Peninsula November 4.59 4.33 0.17 0.09
5 Vietnam October 3.44 3.30 0.13 0.02
6 Philippines November 2.52 2.50 0.06 20.03
7 Brazil April 5.41 4.54 0.39 0.48
8 Tanzania April 2.14 2.52 20.33 20.06

FIG. 10. The climatological annual cycle of the advection, convergence, and surface terms calculated in the budget of moisture conver-
gence using ERA5 monthly means for each of the autumn monsoon regions.
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winter, with both relative humidity and ascent near their an-
nualminimum throughmuch of the column in the latter period.
The asymmetry in rainfall between spring and autumn has
been previously studied in theMaritime Continent (Hung et al.
2004; Chang et al. 2005; Wang and Chang 2008; Robertson
et al. 2011). Chang et al. (2005) hypothesized that this asym-
metry may occur due to the high heat capacity of the ocean:
after peak insolation is received in summer, the ocean retains
the energy received for a fewmonths, causing the sea surface to
be on average warmer in autumn than in spring. Due to the low
heat capacity of the land surface, the continents poleward of
the Maritime Continent warm more rapidly than the ocean in
spring and cool more rapidly in autumn, giving rise to a me-
ridional pressure gradient in autumn that results in more pre-
cipitation over the Maritime Continent. In a subsequent study,
Wang and Chang (2008) tested this hypothesis using imposed
SSTs in a general circulationmodel and were able to reproduce
features of the observed spatial pattern of precipitation in
these seasons in the Maritime Continent. At a more global
scale, it has long been noted that themean latitude of the ITCZ
lags that of maximum insolation (e.g., Waliser and Gautier
1993; Hu et al. 2007). This lag has been explained using similar
arguments in idealized models: warmer SSTs in autumn than in
spring, due to the ocean’s high heat capacity, cause the ITCZ to
remain in the autumn hemisphere until the onset of the sum-
mer monsoon in the other hemisphere (Xian and Miller 2008;
Wei and Bordoni 2018). While the analysis in section 4 shows
that the autumn monsoon regions do not lie directly beneath
the main ITCZ, this is a possible explanation for why convection

is favored in these regions in autumn: SSTs peak in these regions
at that time of year.

To assess whether this mechanism operates over autumn
monsoon regions, we examine the seasonal cycle of SSTs in
these regions (Fig. 12). While the months of maximum SST do
occur in autumn in some of these locations (those in the
Atlantic sector and Tanzania), the mechanism outlined above
cannot provide an explanation for half of the cases, particularly
in the Indo-Pacific, where maximum local SSTs occur in spring
rather than autumn. This suggests that local surface tempera-
tures alone do not determine the occurrence of the precipi-
tating ascent that produces autumn rainfall. The seasonal cycle
of near-surface humidity over land strongly resembles that of
local SSTs (cf. Fig. 8), indicating that this behavior is not
confined to ocean regions alone: the months of peak near-
surface humidity over land are not the months of peak rainfall.

Recognizing that low-latitude ascent is not controlled by
local SST alone, we assess the favorability of large-scale con-
ditions for deep convection by examining the relative SST
(RSST), calculated as the difference between local SST and
SST spatially averaged over the global tropics (208S–208N).
The underlying argument for using RSST is that the temper-
ature of the upper troposphere in the tropics, which is rela-
tively spatially uniform (Sobel and Bretherton 2000), is set by
the spatially averaged SST (Sobel et al. 2002) on time scales
longer than approximately one month. Therefore, for condi-
tions to facilitate convection at a given location, the SST at that
location must be warm relative to that of other tropical regions
(i.e., the RSST must be positive to reduce the stability of the

FIG. 11. The climatological annual cycles of vertical mass flux (colors) and relative humidity as a percentage (contours) averaged over each
of the autumn monsoon regions.
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column). RSST has proven useful in a range of contexts as
an indicator of the large-scale forcing for deep convection,
including in assessing the effects of anthropogenic climate
change (Johnson and Xie 2010), characterizing ENSO vari-
ability (Williams and Patricola 2018), and estimating the prob-
ability of tropical cyclone formation (Vecchi and Soden 2007;
Ramsay and Sobel 2011).

Izumo et al. (2020) demonstrated the effectiveness of RSST
in predicting the spatial pattern of tropical oceanic rainfall
using monthly mean data. Unlike convective available poten-
tial energy (CAPE), which is rapidly consumed by convective
activity and therefore not a reliable indicator of the conditions
promoting or suppressing convection over time scales longer
than a few days, RSST remains comparatively stable over
monthly time scales, providing a useful proxy for the influence
of surface forcings and free-tropospheric temperature on the
annual cycle of moist convection.

Figure 12 shows that RSST peaks in the season of maximum
rainfall andmaximum ascent in each region, with the exception
of the Philippines. In the Philippines, the maximum RSST
occurs in local summer, when the wind direction is such that
this autumn monsoon region lies on the lee of nearby moun-
tains; this is consistent with upslope winds and the surface term
making a larger contribution to the seasonal cycle of rainfall
there. In all other cases, however, the RSST is highest in au-
tumn, indicating that this is the seasonmost favorable for moist
convection in these regions. While the timing of peaks and
troughs of RSST is similar to that of SST in some regions (those
in the Atlantic sector and Tanzania), in the Indo-Pacific sector,
the shape of the RSST curve differs substantially from that of
the SST curve, with RSST and SST peaks occurring nearly six

months apart. To understand this discrepancy between the
annual cycles of RSST and SST, we examine the seasonal cycle
of tropical mean SST (i.e., the term subtracted from the local
SST to arrive at the RSST) in Fig. 13.

Tropical-mean SST peaks in boreal spring, with substantially
cooler temperatures in boreal autumn. Local SSTs thus need to
be higher during boreal spring to force convection than during
the rest of the year. In the autumn monsoon regions in the
vicinity of the warm pool, SST variations over the course of the
year are small (Fig. 12). Peak SSTs during boreal spring in
these regions are not warm enough to facilitate convection
during the months of the year with the highest tropical mean
SST; however, during autumn when the tropical-mean SST is
lower, local SSTs are sufficient to enable convection. In con-
trast, in the Northern Hemisphere regions in the Atlantic
sector and in the SouthernHemisphere regions, RSST and SST
both peak during local autumn; that is, the amplitude of the
seasonal cycle of local SSTs is large enough that subtracting the
tropical-mean SST does not produce a change in the timing of
the peak RSST.

We further investigate the seasonal cycle of tropical-mean
SST in Fig. 13b, which shows the difference in seasonal
mean SST between spring and autumn. Blue regions indicate
cooler SSTs in boreal autumn, and orange regions indicate
warmer SSTs in boreal autumn. The largest absolute values,
reaching 48–58C, are found over the eastern cold tongues in the
equatorial Pacific and Atlantic Oceans. These features, which
are characterized by upwelling at the equator and eastern
boundaries of ocean basins, exist due to Ekman pumping in-
duced by prevailing easterly winds. The seasonal cycle of the
oceanic ITCZ subjects large swaths of the tropical oceans to

FIG. 12. The climatological annual cycles of SST and RSST in each of the autumn monsoon regions. The annual-mean SST was
subtracted from the climatological values of SST for each region. (a),(b) Note the different y axis range, which is due to the high values of
RSST in their annual cycle. The vertical dotted line indicates the month of maximum precipitation over land from Fig. 2.
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southeasterly winds in boreal autumn, intensifying the up-
welling of cool subsurface waters that occurs throughout the
year; northeasterlies in boreal spring suppress this upwelling
and raise SSTs (Li and Philander 1996, 1997). We hypothesize
that these large upwelling zones therefore stabilize the zonal-
mean troposphere in boreal spring, explaining the lack of a
phenomenon similar to the autumn monsoon in spring in the
Northern Hemisphere. A related hypothesis was outlined in
Wang (1994) to explain the drier boreal spring than autumn
months in the Maritime Continent region: cooler SSTs over the
eastern equatorial Pacific intensify the zonal SST gradient across
the Indo-Pacific during boreal autumn, thereby strengthening
the Walker circulation and enhancing convection in the region
during thesemonths compared to boreal spring. Themechanism
we propose applies more broadly to the entire tropics, with the
most pronounced effect on the Indo-Pacificwhere the amplitude
of the annual cycle of SSTs is small.

The RSST alone does not, however, provide a complete ex-
planation of the timing of the rainfall peak: although the
tropical-mean SST is lowest in August, and many of the regions
thus have positiveRSST, the westerly wind direction at this time
of year places all of the NorthernHemisphere autumnmonsoon
regions on the lee of mountain ranges. In the Philippines, this
effect dominates and upslope flow seems to exert a stronger
control on rainfall. There is a smaller offset between the RSST
and precipitation peaks over Vietnam which is likely due to the
same reason. Therefore, the timing of peak rainfall in these
regions depends not only on the local RSST but also on the wind
direction with respect to topography.

8. Summary and discussion

We have identified eight eastern coastal tropical regions on
multiple continents that experience their primary rainfall season
during local autumn. This sets them apart from most land re-
gions in the tropics, which experience maximum rainfall during
summer as part of a local monsoon circulation. Despite the high
population density of these coastal areas, the annual cycle of
their precipitation has received relatively little attention, and
they have not previously been considered as part of a unified
global phenomenon. We observe several common features
shared by these regions despite their geographic separation:

1) They lie on the eastern margins of landmasses, and are
typically narrow.

2) They lie in close proximity to long mountain ranges of
modest height.

3) They receive most of their annual rainfall in late autumn,
and experience a substantially smaller rainfall peak in late
spring or summer.

4) Winds in these regions are easterly and equatorward during
the months of maximum precipitation.

5) They do not lie directly beneath the ITCZ during themonths
of maximum rainfall: the annual peak in rainfall in these
locations occurs when the ITCZ is equatorward of them.

Based on these common features, we propose that these
regions constitute a particular climate type or regime, under-
pinned by common dynamics. Analyses in sections 4–7 support
this thesis.

In this work, we observe and explain two asymmetries in the
annual cycle of observed tropical precipitation. The first
asymmetry is spatial: why do tropical regions with their pri-
mary season of rainfall in autumn systematically lie along
eastern coastlines? This spatial pattern can be attributed to the
presence of meridionally oriented mountain ranges that shield
these regions from the summer monsoon westerlies and facil-
itate orographic ascent during other seasons, including au-
tumn, when the prevailing winds are easterly. The second is the
temporal asymmetry between autumn and spring: although the
prevailing winds are easterly and the surface humidity is high in
several of these regions during local spring, they receive sig-
nificantly less rainfall in spring than in autumn. This, in all
cases, is related to the difference in local atmospheric stability
at these times of year: we find that conditions are more fa-
vorable for moist convection in autumn than in spring, attrib-
utable in part to the effect of local SSTs but also to the remote
influence of the seasonal cycle of upwelling in the equatorial
Pacific and Atlantic Oceans.

The use of relative SST as ametric in this context allows us to
interpret the effects of the large-scale coupled tropical ocean–
atmosphere system on local precipitation. While relative SST-
based metrics have been used widely in studying tropical
cyclone activity and interannual variability, this is the first use
of such a metric, to our knowledge, in understanding the an-
nual cycle of tropical precipitation.

The annual cycle of wind over the equatorial Pacific and
Atlantic Oceans in the modern climate is such that equatorial
and coastal upwelling in the eastern parts of these basins are

FIG. 13. (a) The annual cycle of the tropical-mean SST, averaged
between 208S and 208N. (b) The difference in climatological SST
between autumn and fall, calculated as the September–November
meanminus theMarch–Maymean. Negative (blue) values indicate
cooler temperatures in boreal autumn.
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both most vigorous and of largest spatial extent during boreal
autumn, resulting in large swaths of cool SSTs that reduce the
tropical-mean SST. This implies that over the rest of the
tropics, this is the most favorable time of year for deep con-
vection—a conclusion further supported by the peak tropical
cyclone season in many Northern Hemisphere regions occur-
ring during boreal autumn. Idealized aquaplanet studies ex-
amining the asymmetry of tropical precipitation between
autumn and spring (Xian and Miller 2008; Wei and Bordoni
2018) have concluded that the asymmetry arises due to the high
heat capacity of the ocean, which results in a lag of a few
months between the timing of maximum insolation and maxi-
mum SST, causing the ITCZ to linger in the autumn hemi-
sphere. However, we find that the highest SSTs in the annual
cycle of many autumn monsoon regions occur in spring rather
than fall, indicating that factors other than ocean heat capacity,
such as ocean dynamics or cloud radiative effects, significantly
affect the annual cycle of SSTs. Our results suggest an alter-
native hypothesis for why more rainfall occurs in boreal au-
tumn than spring, given themodern configuration of continents
and insolation, with a key role played by upwelling in the
equatorial cold tongue regions of the Pacific and Atlantic ba-
sins. This hypothesis is distinct from and more geographically
general than that proposed by Chang et al. (2005) for the
seasonal cycle in the Maritime Continent, which invoked sea
level pressure gradients induced by the differing heat capac-
ities of land and ocean, together with the particular locations
and shapes of the Asian and Australian landmasses.

Our hypothesis raises the possibility that the timing of the
annual precipitation peak in many autumn monsoon regions
may be sensitive to changes in properties of the cold tongue
regions. In past climates with a different configuration of
continents or orbital forcing, this may have resulted in an al-
tered annual cycle of upwelling (e.g., Bush 1999; Fedorov et al.
2006; Arbuszewski et al. 2013) and therefore of precipitation in
many of these regions. This would also imply that under an-
thropogenic climate change, the precipitation in these regions
will depend not only on changes in the seasonal cycle of local
SSTs but also on that of the eastern upwelling zones.

Here we showed that several mechanistic arguments are
consistent with observations of the climatological seasonal
cycle of the atmosphere and ocean; further work is needed to
rigorously test these ideas by perturbing relevant processes
in idealized and realistic models. Examining the observed in-
terannual variations and historical trends in these autumn
monsoon regions may also further advance understanding.
Nevertheless, the results presented here demonstrate that
factors such as the local SST or the seasonal cycle of wind–
orography interaction are insufficient, in isolation, to account
for the unusual seasonal cycle observed in autumn monsoon
regions. Perhaps more importantly, this work identifies a pre-
viously unrecognized climate regime that appears in eastern
coastal regions around the globe.
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Extreme Rainfall Events and Synoptic-Scale Phenomena

A number of studies have documented the occurrence of extreme rainfall events in the autumn

monsoon regions in late autumn and early winter, such as a storm over Central Vietnam that

produced over 1800 mm of rainfall at one site and over 700 mm in surrounding sites over a

two-day period (Yokoi and Matsumoto 2008). Intense rainfall amounting to over 200 mm/day of

precipitation during a single storm has been recorded in many of the autumn monsoon regions

(e.g., Lyon 2003; Hellin et al. 1999; van Oldenborgh et al. 2016; Chang’a et al. 2020), raising the

question of whether the observed annual autumn peak in precipitation is produced primarily by a

small number of large storms.

Being located on tropical east coasts, the autumn monsoon regions are exposed to a similar set of

synoptic and intraseasonal systems. Many are impacted by tropical cyclones, which are typically

most active in local autumn (e.g., Ramsay 2017). However, studies of these areas in southeast

Asia have shown that tropical cyclones contribute only about 30% of the total seasonal rainfall in

our region of interest in the Philippines (Bagtasa 2017) and less than 20% in our region of interest

in Vietnam (Chen et al. 2012). This is consistent with a global study (Jiang and Zipser 2010) that

showed rainfall associated with tropical cyclones amounts to less than 20% of total precipitation

in the autumn monsoon regions (except for the Philippines, where it amounts to approximately

30-40%), indicating that this type of storm is not the primary source of rainfall in the autumn

monsoon regions.

Easterly waves are another type of disturbance that frequently pass through several of these

areas (Gomes et al. 2015; Kouadio et al. 2012; Sanap et al. 2019; Serra et al. 2010; Camberlin

and Planchon 1997; Pohl and Camberlin 2006; Chen et al. 2012, 2013), where they have been

responsible for extreme rainfall events during autumn and winter. The Madden-Julian Oscillation
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has also been identified as a key modulator of heavy rainfall events in these regions (Berhane and

Zaitchik 2014; Valadão et al. 2017; Bagtasa 2020; Martin and Schumacher 2011; Tangang et al.

2008).

Another synoptic-scale phenomenon that occurs in these regions is extratropical cold surges,

which bring cool, dry, near-surface air equatorward from late autumn to early spring. These

surges propagate along the eastern sides of landmasses with large topographic features such as the

Rockies, Tibetan Plateau, and Andes; therefore, the autumn monsoon regions that lie on eastern

coasts are within areas frequently a�ected (Garreaud 2001; Stan et al. 2017). The interaction

between cold surges and easterly waves has been shown to produce extreme rainfall over eastern

coastal areas in Southeast Asia (Yokoi and Matsumoto 2008; Chen et al. 2013, 2015). Although

they occur throughout winter, Yokoi and Matsumoto (2008) and Chen et al. (2013) note that cold

surge activity results in extreme rainfall predominantly from October to December, during the

transition from summer monsoon to winter monsoon conditions over Asia. Strong parallels have

been noted between East Asian cold surges and those that propagate equatorward from North

America (Schultz et al. 1998; Garreaud 2001), which are also associated with heavy rainfall events

over Central America (DiMego et al. 1976) and northern Venezuela (Lyon 2003; Wieczorek et al.

2001). Cold surges have been observed propagating northwards over eastern South America,

where they enhance precipitation over northeastern Brazil in austral autumn (Kousky 1979). It

has been suggested that a similar phenomenon occurs over southeastern Africa (Garreaud 2001),

where cold surges have been observed propagating northwards from South Africa towards eastern

Kenya (Okoola 2000).

In Table S1, we examine the proportion of days during the rainy season on which rainfall is

received. We use daily precipitation from CHIRPS for October-December and April-June for

Northern and Southern Hemisphere regions respectively. In all cases, rainfall is received on at
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least 90% of days within the three-month period considered, and the spatial average rainfall over

the regions of interest is higher than 2 mm/day on at least half the days in these periods. This

suggests that rather than being dominated by a few days of extreme rainfall, autumn in these

regions is a period when rainfall occurs on most days. To confirm that the high percentages

found in Table S1 are not solely due to the low probability of zero rain falling everywhere in a

large spatial area, we also examine the spatial extent of daily rainfall. The last column shows the

percentage of days on which 20% or more of the area receives rainfall during the two months of

the climatological peak in rainfall. In all cases, on approximately two days or more out of three,

rainfall occurs over a substantial area covering at least 20% of the spatial extent of the regions

of interest. This is consistent with studies documenting a strong diurnal cycle of precipitation in

many of the autumn monsoon regions (e.g., Sumner 1984; Varikoden et al. 2010; Biasutti et al.

2012; Rajeevan et al. 2012; Natoli and Maloney 2019; Afonso et al. 2020).

We also found that days on which rainfall is at the 90th percentile or higher do not contribute most

of the total autumn rainfall in these areas. In Vietnam and Tanzania, they contribute approximately

half of the total rainfall, and in all other areas, they contribute less than 40% of the total during

autumn. This suggests that while heavy rainfall events do play a role, the autumn peak in rainfall

is not primarily attributable to a few extreme events but must be composed of more frequent

disturbances or regular rainfall that accounts for about 60% of the observed seasonal precipitation.

This suggests that rainfall in these areas is akin to that in summer monsoon regions, where

large-scale seasonal factors give rise to a setting which favors convection and precipitation,

facilitating a variety of convective systems including tropical cyclones, easterly waves, mesoscale

convective systems, and monsoon depressions; as well as a diurnal cycle of rainfall over

land. Therefore, examining the seasonal-mean state in the autumn monsoon regions is likely

to shed light on the conditions that give rise to the various types of storms documented
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in the literature. In this study, we focus on the large-scale, seasonal-mean factors that char-

acterize autumn monsoons, leaving detailed investigation of individual storm types for future work.
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T���� S1. Indicators based on daily rainfall in the eight autumn monsoon regions. Columns 2-3 show the

percentage of days during October to December or April to June for Northern or Southern Hemisphere regions

respectively during which the spatial average of precipitation within the area of interest exceeds the threshold

indicated. The last column indicates the percentage of days on which 20% or more of the area received rainfall,

calculated for the two-month period in the monthly climatology (Figure 2 of the main text) during which the

maximum rainfall is received. All quantities were calculated using data from CHIRPS at daily resolution.

Region % days with >0 mm
(OND/AMJ)

% days with
>2 mm/day
(OND/AMJ)

% days with rainfall in
>20% of area

(2 rainiest months)

1. Central America 97.06 62.11 78.71

2. Venezuela 97.81 51.77 66.63

3. South Asia 95.37 60.66 65.13

4. Malay Peninsula 99.97 92.16 87.95

5. Vietnam 90.72 51.50 65.85

6. Philippines 99.70 81.30 66.07

7. Brazil 100.00 84.97 88.42

8. Tanzania 99.92 63.36 71.33
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